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Union defeats
Stevens and Rutgers

VOL. 38

APRIL 22nd, 1915

NO. 22

UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL.D.. Chancellor
UNiON COLLEGE
The coU ege offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1.

C~arr~es

leading to tlte degree of A. B.

CLASSICA.r, CouRSE A.-Greek is required for admission t() this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSIC&!. CouRs~ B.-Students may, at the dose
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates
for the d~gree of A. B. They will then be required
to study G:reek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
is prerequisite.

s.

C-4»WJ.rse leading to the degree oJ Ph. B.,

LATIN·SCIENTn'IC CouRs~-This course offers
Latin with.out Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
3.

()C)urse leading to tile degree ot B.

s.

ScntN'l'IF'IC CouRsE-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to:
WI~LIS G. TucK~tR1 M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. 'l.

<l«lnrse leading to the degree of B. E.

GENERAL, ENGINEERING CouRs~-This course offers
the found.ation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRsE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sctnitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
IS.

CouRsE LEADING 'to DEGRElt o~ M. S. E. E.--This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CouRs~t LEADING TO D~GREE ott PH. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires ~or admission the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNll:S, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Oourses leading to graduate degrees.

CouRSE LEADING TO DEGREE o:F M. C. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

L. V. Herrington
Groceries, Tobacco, News, Confectionery
Phone 2925-W
727 Noit Street
Across from College Gate

AMASA

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
J. PARKERI
J. NEWTON FIJtRO,

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $to; tuition :fee,
$no. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. W .A'tSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. 'l.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address:
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.
ALFRED B. HuESTED, Secretary,
'' Everythint; for the College Man except Esema'

1

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Phone 1472-W
Middle Section, So. College

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate

c
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LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes

$6.00 to $8.50
TRADE MARK

Known wherever Good S'hoea are worn.
All styles and leathers

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
The
Guarantee
of

Excellence
on
Goods
Electrical

COR. STATE AND WAU.. STS.

The Cain's
Leading exponenta of
Modern Dancing in
Schenectady and Vicin·
ity.

New Pupi]s
received every Monday, Wednesday &
Saturday, 3 to 5 and
7:30 to 9 p. m. Pri·
vate Lessons b y
appointment.
Assembly on
Monday at 9, at

ARCADE HALL
Res. Phone 1920
Ha/fPhone 2710-W

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

• NICKLAS
G eneraI EleCt riC
.
Company
Largest Electrical Manufacturer
in the world
3759

Phone 2322-W.

169JayStreet

EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk Hats, Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed
men.

See the New Spring Styles
at Babbitt's
See the splendid display of Babbitt Clothes as made by

Rogers·Peet
See the wonderful

''Frankel Fifteens''
the finest clothes tailored for $15.00 in America.

·We are sole agents in this tri-city territory
/or these two makes

BABBITT & CO.

Albany's Greatest Clothiers

451-453 BROADWAY

r
·.1

Higgins'

I
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Drawin,ll Iriln
Eternal Writin~ Ink
En~roasin~ Ink
Taurine Mucila~e
Photo Mounter Paato
Drawinlt Board Paate
Liquid Paate
Office Paate
V e~etable Gluea etc.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES

THE PAST AND PRESENT
Keep abreast with the times. We are not
living in the stage-coach decade, at which time
the mentioning of flying machines would have
been taken as an idle jest. In the present c.entury you wouldn't think of traveling as .o1ie
did in by-gone days. Neither would you ha ving your shoes repaired by the old style hand
method way, if you knew the superiority in our
up-to-date machine way of repairing.

BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS
525 State Street
Free Order Service

Opposit~ Waiting Room

Telephone 3456

Emancipate yourself from corrosive and ill-srneU ing inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to yoti, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.
AT DEALERS

CHAS. M•. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM

CANDIES
PARTY AND DINNER FAVORS

31 Steuben Street,

CARUSO
'.
\:

'

WorJd.;famoua T ene»r. says:
•r Tuxedo completely aatialiea m)'
tobacco taate. It is milcl and ha
delicious flavor. Moat important
Gf all from a singer's standpoint.
Tuxedo does not irr.itate mJI
throat.,.

4

'Tuxedo Does Not
Irritate My Throat''
The non-irritating quality ofTuxedo which Caruso
praises is. due to the original "Tuxedo Process•• hy
which the tobacco is treated. This process refines the
tobacco .and absolutely removes all bite and .sting.
Many thousands of men think they cannot smoke .
a pipe, for fear the tobacco m~ght burn or parch their
mouths. Tuxedo has done away with any such possibi~ity. You can smoke Tuxedo all day long, without any irritation whatsoever-indeed with increasing pleasure.

The Per/eel TobGcco for Pipe and Ogardle

is made from rich, mild, fragrant Kentucky Burleyacknowledged to be the finest pipe ... tobacco in the
world-aged until it is pipe-perfect and smokes coolly
and slowly.
You cut off an inch of inspiration and real joy every
hour you stay away from Tuxedo. Because it's so good, so
true, so delicious, so fragrant, its memory lingers every time
your smoke-appetite gets tuned up.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
(onyenient, glassine-wrappetl,
Doistare-proof pouch. • • •

Sc

Famous green tin, with gold ]·
lettering, curved to fit packet ·

0C

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c In Glass Humidors, SOc and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
• ·.
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To Cure Cold
,

til

I

fti.W YORK.

Our Representative, Mr. Gorma,n,
will be 11t the Edison Hotel on,

BUY A

SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1915

with samples of re~dy made garments, Furnishings, •
Hats and Shoes
Boston Branch
lV6W['ort Branch
149 Tremont Street
220 Bellevue Avenue

GAS HEATER

We Solicit YoUir Patronage. You Need
Q,ur Guarantee.

Clmett &Sons.
One Pr·ice Piano House.
EVERY THING MUSICAL.
508 State Street,

MOHAWK GAS· CO.
Phone 2500

Schenectady

Makera. e>f

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the Americatl Colleges and Univeraitiea from
the Atlantic to tb.e Pacific. Class contracts a apecialty

Pictures and Picture Framing, .Art Supplies and Gold Gilding.
Decorating and Paper Hanging. H.o11se
and Sign Painting.

S. E. Stanes'
Art

~tnrr

No. 7 New York Central Colonnade
New York Telephone
Schenectady,, H. Y.

UNION ·STUDENTS

The Schenectady Trust Co.
:lt:S-320 State Street

2

•.••n t.t):~ ·
., ~. i T\Ai t.:~·).~.
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Are in.-vjted to open a check
accoaat with us. Accounts
of Cl 1:1'1bs, Fraternities and
Asso-ciations solicited. . . .

:.I•
1".

F

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and
KNIT GOODS
FOR MEN
UNITED

467 State

KNITWEAR
Stree~·,

E

COMPANY

Schenectady, N. Y.

KEELER'S

Clothing
Furnishings
Hats.·
We're ready whenever you
our. Why not come to-day?

.............................EUROPEAN--

HO·TEL

and Cabaret at 9 P. M.
:. Broadway and Maiden Lane
Albany, N. ·y
GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS
Ladies'' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms

The newest and best in each
department.

&J

Wells & Coverly

W m. H. Keeler, Prop.
Annex:, 507-509 Broadway

TROY

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It" .
rp.

i ..

FURNITURE

Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto

NEARLY 30 YEARS

Tires

ill

Alling Rubber Co.
229 State Street

COFFIN BROS.

26 Stores

CANDIES
Huyler's, Park & Tilford's, Pirika, Nobility. FRESH STOCK ALWAYS

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
Complete in Every Respect.
EVERYTHING IN

Lyon's

of honest dealings in Schenectady has
placed us at the to_p notch of retailers.
When you read a COFFIN BROS. ad you
know it is true. We aim at all times to
carry the most complete line of Kitchen
Wares, Wooden Wares, toys, games, fancy
goods and brassware. We invite you to
call.

GOOD

DRUGS

335 STATE ST.
714 HAMILTON
13 McCLELLAN Cor.
EASTERN Ave.

303-305 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

Fine Imported
and D()mestic Woolens

Telephone 2323-J

GEORGE A. MANNY
170 Jay-

CUSTOM TAILOR
Street
Schenectady, N. Y.

The Best in Cream, Butter, Etc.

Ferry Street Creamery
'Phone 1208
107 So. Ferry Street
••Look for the Cow's Head."

Ready- to Wear
and :Custom
iMade

STYLISH CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN

Compar.isDn is the ,
Lever That Turns
Trade Otu Way

'1'his is the busiest store in Schenectady, .through inviting Comparison with
merchandise you see elsewhere, where quality, fabric, superiority ot workmanship and
newness of design are important features and you will prove by your own comparison,
consistant alliance in all our offerings and dealings. Just step in before you buy elsewhere; 1'he convenience of an open account to all College Student is yours for the
askin~. .
JO Per Cent reduc·tion on all purchases of $10 or over if this ad is presented a~t the

time o{tJurchase.

503 ·- 507 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.

Saul's

G. Wm. Slaght, Mgr.
N. Y. 'Phone 360-W

VOl

I AM YOUR NEAREST SHOEMAKER
All Work Called for and Delivered Free

N.. Y .. FLone 1270-W

The

The Union Electric Quick Shoe Repair Shop

S. SOBELL, Manager.
'The only machine in the city, operating its own channel while sewing on the
sole. Turns the shoe out like new.
A few popular items:

Mea's soles, sewed ________ 75c
Ladies' soles, sewed _______6Qc
Me11''s soles, nailed ____ so to 60c

Ladies' soles, nailed ________ 40c
Men's Heels ---------------2Sc
Ladies' Heels ________________ 20c

,Our prices are as reasonable as can be asked. Best leather used and all work
guaranteed.
603 :LIBERTY STREET, (Near Lafayette)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Full RUBBER SOLES -- ____ -- -- -------- ------ ------------ __$1.50, $1.'15
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"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
CA.Jtl.,, DANNER, Beta Theta Pi
Colle•• Repreeentative

GARNET
1903

1911

1910

day'~

1906

1012

very
£ann
liver
ed.

1907
1908

1913
1914
1915

Let's Meet at "Joe's" New Dining

''

COLLAR

2 for 25 Cents..

a hit
in tl

folio

A BREAKFAST BETWEEN CLASS
A FEED AT NIGHT.
ORDERS DELIVEREil

One Minute from Payne Gate.
of St. John's Church.
'Phone 298-W.

•

Hou

Students' Tuck Shop

ARROW

•
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net.

Room

''RADNOR''
THE NEW
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1904

1905

NEAR BARNEY'S

1909
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'122 Eastern Ave.
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BANG!
The Baseball Season Starts With Two
·Victories-Stevens Defeated 4-0.
The baseball team opened its season on
Friday and Saturday of last week by winning two victories, over Stevens and Rutgers respectively. The games were played
on the grounds of our opponents. Strong
hitting and remarkable pitching were features of both games.
UNION 4; STEVENS o.
Gene Hummer allowed one hit in the second and one hit in the third inning of Friday's game. Aside from that he pitched a
very good game. Eight Stevens players
fanned under the hypnotic spell of his delivery, All four of Union's runs were earned. Moynihan hit a home run in the third
inning to start the heavy guns for the Garnet. In the fourth two bases on balls to
Houghton and Friday, a sacrifice hit, and
a hit by Zimmer scored two more runs, and
in the sixth a base on balls to Rosecrans,
followed by two hits completed the total.
Union played an errorless fielding game and
stole five bases. Zimmer, who made two hits
ou£ of four times at bat, stole two bases.
First Inning.
Dave Beaver fanned, Moynihan was out
on an assist from Memory, at third, to first,
Jake Beaver reached first on an error by
Young, the Stevens first baseman. Woods
was out, shortstop to first.

NO. 22

Todd of Stevens fanned. J ohnsQn got a~
base on balls but was out on an attempt to
reach third after rounding second . on
Jaeggle's out at first.

SeconCl Inning.
Erny Houghton hit safe and took second
on a passed ball. Bill Friday walked.
Rosecrans was safe on a :fielder's choice that

derricked Friday. Zimmer and Hummer
tanned.
Lenthe hit safe. Bello££ was retired by
Houghton unassisted.. Memory and Young
struck out.

Third Inning.
Dave Beaver fanned. Moynihan clouted
out a home run. Jake Beaver was out on
a fly to left. Woods was retired, shortstop
to first.
Coyne took his base but was out stealing.
Strupp1nan fanned. Todd hit safe but Jaeg...
gle was out on a fly to Friday.
Union 1, Stevens 0..

Fourth Inning.
Erny Houghton got his base and stole
second. Swede Friday also walked. Rosecrans advanced the Iunners but was out at
first. Zimmer laced Dut a single that scored
Houghton and Friday, stole second as Humlner was striking out, got to third on a passed hall, and watched Dave Beaver fan.
I~entbe struck out.
Bello££ popped to
Hun1mer. Memory was out, Tubby to Erny.
Union 3, Stevens 0.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS

The score
Fifth Inning.
UNION.
Moynihan popped to the catcher. Jake
A.
R.
H. ·0. A.
Beaver struck out. Woods was hit and
1
0
9
0
took first. He stole second but Houghton D. Beaver, c. ---- ,3
0
1
1
1
Moynihan, ss. ----- 4
fanned.
0
0
0
0
Young was caught ~out by Houghton. J. Beaver, lf. ----- 4
0
1
1
0
\iVoods,
3b
-----3
Coyne fanned. Struppman popped to Moy1
1
10
1
Houghton, lb --- 3
nihan.
0
0
1
1
Friday, rf. -------- 1
Sixth Inning.
5
0
1
1
Swede Friday got four balls and strolled. Rosecrans, 2b ___ . . 3
0
2
0
0
He took second on a passed ball. Rose- Zimmer, cf _----- 4
1
1
1
0
Hummer,
p
-----4
crans also looked them over and drew four
of a kind. Zimmer advanced Friday to third
Totals --------- 29
4
6
24
8
and Rosecrans to second on a clean hit.
STEVENS.
Two squeeze plays were attempted here, the
A.
R.
H. 0. A.
first unsuccessfully. On this hit Friday;·
0
1
0
0
tried 'to come home but was caught at the Todd, c£. ----- ___ 3
0
0
4
0
Johnson,
2b
----1
plate. Humn1er's hit scored Rosecrans but
3
0
0
0
Zimmer failed to touch home plate and was J aeggle, ss. _ ---·-- 4
:1
1
8
0
declared out. Dave Beaver died on a scratch Lenthe, c. ------- 2
0
0
1
0
Belloff, 1£. ___ --·-- 3
to Struppman.
0
0
1
0
'f'odd walked. Johnson was out, Rose- l\1emory, 3b _--·-- 3
()
0 10
0
Young,
lb
------3
crans to Houghton. Jaeggle was out on a
0
0
0
0
pop to Dave Beaver. Lenthe was hit by a Coyne, rf. ------- 2
3
0
0
0
Struppman, p ----- 3
pitched ball and Belloff struck out.
Seventh Inning.
9
2
24
0
Total -------·-- 24
Moynihan sprinted for iirst when Lenthe
Errors: Stevens, Young. Earned runs,
dropped his third strike, but was caught by
the throw at first. The same process was lTnion, 4. Ho·me run-Moynihan. First
repeated by Jake Beaver with equal success. base on balls-Off Struppman, 5; off Hum\\' oods hit safely betvveen short and third n1er, 4. Struck out-By Struppman, 9 ; by
base but Houghton was out on a fly to Hummer, 8. Umpire-Saunders.
second.
* * *
RUTGERS ALSO IS VANQUISHED.
~Iemory was out, Rosecrans to HoughUNION 11, RUTGERS 2.
ton. Webb substituting for Young, popped
Jenkins allowed only six hits in the Rutto first. Coyne repeated the operation.
gers gan1e Saturday while his mates ran UJ?
Eighth Inning.
Friday fanned. Webb retired Rosecrans, a total of 13 hits for 11 runs. Dave Beaver
opened the game after waiting out two
Zimmer popped to second baseman.
Struppman fanned. Todd was out, Hum- strikes and three balls by lacing the ball
mer to Houghton. Johnson walked and beyond the out-gardeners for a home run.
After this, hits were plentiful. Zimmer,
Jaeggle was out Rosecrans to Houghton.
n1oved up in the batting average to No. 6
Ninth Inning.
position, got three hits out of five times at
After Struppman had busted the ball off
bat, n1.aking a total for the two days' trip of
Frank Moynihan's head the game was callfive hits out of nine times at bat. Every
ed on account of darkness.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
1nan on :t11e team, except Goodman who relieved Jenkins in the ninth inning, scored
at least one run; and .every man ~except
Goodman. got at least one hit.

First Inning.
Right off the reel, Dave Beaver lifted that
home run of his out over the banks of the
old Raritan. Jake Beaver, Woods, and
1-Ioughton were retired on assists.
Howlett hit safely but Durand was out,
Jenks to Houghton. Lyons fanned, and
Schmitt was out, Rosey to Houghton.
Second Inning.
Zimmer hit safe. Rosecrans was out.
Friday took his base, Jenks hit safe. Dave
Beaver vas hit by pitcher. Moynihan scored Zimn1.er and Friday, and J. Beaver
brought in Jenks and Dave. Woods flied
out to leJi. Houghton was out, third to first.
Four runs scored this inning for a total of
five.
Berg £anned. Browning singled. Henby
fanned and Jennings flied out to Zimmer.
Third Inning.
Zinlm,er was out, Durand to Browning.
Rosecra.as flied to left. Friday struck out.
Howleit hit. Durand popped to Jenks.
Lyons g()t his base. Schmitt flied out to Friday. Berg popped to Rosey.

Fourth Inning.
Jenks was out, Durand to Browning.
Dave B~aver hit. Moynihan, J. Beaver, and
vVoods scored on two hits and a passed ball.
Zimmer was out, Howlett to Browning. D.
Beaver liJ:eanwhile had died on an attempted
steal.
Brow:tdng was out, Jenks to Erny. Henby
hit, Gill<tn1 fanned and Zitntner got Jennings'
fly.
Union 8, Rutgers 0.
Fifth Inning.
Tubby Rosecrans hit safe, Friday and
Jenks fanned. Dave Beaver was out, shortstop to fii.rst.

Howlett died when Woods caught his
fly. Durand struck out. Lyons jammed
through a hit. Schmitt skyed to ;Zin1.mer.

Sixth Inning.
Moynihan hit safe but died when Jake
B,eaver hit into a double play. Durand
caught Woods' fly.
Berg flied to Zimmer. Jenks hit Browning but Henby was fielded out by Rosecrans
and ,Gillam fanned.
Seventh Inning.
Henby's error gave Houghton a life.
Zimmer poled out a single. Rosecrans
brought in Houghton but was out himself.
Friday got on and sent Zimmer home. Jenkins and Dave B,eaver were quickly dispatched.
IIoughton put out Jennings unassisted.
Howlett went back to the bench when Rosecrans assisted to Erny. Houghton got Durand unassisted.
tJnion 10, Rutgers 0.
Eighth Inning.
Moynihan scratched to the pitcher who
threw him out at first. Jake Beaver hit but
was left on second when Woods and Houghton were out on flies.
Lyons fanned. Schmitt got a life on
rreedy's error. Briggs' hit scored Lyons..
He was thrown out on a fielder's choice
when Browning hit to shortstop. Henby
died, Rosey to Houghton.
Union 10, Rutgers 1.

Ninth Inning.
Zin1n1er hit, went on when Rosecrans
sauntered, but was cut off at the plate. Friday's hit scored Rosecrans. Jenkins was
out, and Dave Beaver flied to left.
Gillam got a base on balls. Jennings fanned. Gillam stole second and catne home
on Howlett's long fly to right. Durand was
out on an assist from vV oods to Hough ton.
Union 11, Rutgers 2.
The score:

12

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
UNION.
A.
R.

D. Beaver, c. ____
Moynihan, ss. --.-J. Beaver, 1£. -------Woods, 3b -----Houghton, 1b ·--Zimmer, cf. _____
Rosecrans, 2b ___
Friday, rf ------·-Jenkins, p --·----Goodman, p .--·---

5
4
3
4
5
5
5
4
5
0

Totals ---·----- 40

2
1
l
1
1
2

1
1
1
0

H.

0.

A.

2
2
2
1
1
3
1

7
1
0
1
11
3
1

1

3

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
1
0
0
4
0
8
1

13

11

27

14

RUTGERS.

A.
Howlett, ss ----·- 5
Durand, 3b ______ 5
Lyons, rf. ---·---- 4
Schmitt, lf _______ 4
Berg, c. --------- 4
Browning, lb. ___ 4
I-Ienby, 2b ------- 4
vVaterfield, p ____ 0
Gillam, cf ---·---- 4
Jennings, p ______ 4

R.
0

H.
2

0.
2

0

0

3

0
1

1

0

0

2

1

3

1

11

1

2

0

0

4
4
0
0
2
2
0
1

0
0
0
0

Totals ----·---- 36
Union ____ l

A.

1
0

0

1

0

0

3

6

2

6

27

19

0

0

3

0

0

2

0

1-11

Rutgers ___ o 0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1- 2

MALLEN SWIMS IN NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Under Colors of Chicago A. C. Mallen '16
·Takes Fourth Place in 50 Yards Dash.
Phil Mallen captain and manager of the
Union College swimming team, swam in the
national championship meet under the
colors of the Chicago Athletic team. He
won his preliminary heat and in the semifinal heat took second place, which qualified him in the finals. McGilliveray of the
Illinois· A. C. won the final heat of the 50
yards dash in 24.2 seconds ; Ramme of the
New York A. C. took second, H uszagh of
the Chicago A. C. third, and Mallen of the
Chicago .A.. C. fourth. All four men finished 'vithin a margin of two or three feet.
In the 100 yards dash Raithel of the Illinois A. C. set a new record of 54.2 seconds.
In Phil's part of the 400 yard relay he swam
against Raithel, who had just set the new
record for the 100 yards dash. Phil swam
this 100 yards in 56 seconds and was barely
a foot behind Raithel. The Illinois A. C.
\von the relay race. In the fancy diving, one
of the Illinois Athletic Club divers hit his
head on the spring-board while doing a one
and one-half backward flying Dutchman.
He received a fracture of the skull from
which injury he died the next day.
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STAGE APPOINTMENTS.

Randles Chosen by Faculty as Valedictorian.
Errors-Union: D. Beaver 1, Woods,
At the faculty meeting held last ThursHoughton; Rutgers: Howlett 3, Berg, Jen- day afternoon in Washburn Hall, the highnings, Henby. Earned runs-Union, 2. est scholastic honor, that of valedictorian,
Two base hits-Lyons, Moynihan, J. Beav-. was conferred on Frank Stanley. Randles of
er. Three base hit-Henby. Home run- the class of 1915. Randles is in the academic
D. Beaver. First base on balls-Off J en- department and is a candidate for the denigs, 1; off Jenkins, 2; off Goodman, 1. gree of Bachelor of Philosophy. He comes
Struck out-By Jennings, 3; by Jenkins, G; fron1 Argyle, N. Y., is a member of the
by Goodman, 1. Left on bases-Rutgers, Pyratnid Club and is president of the Y.
10; Union, 7. First base on errors-Union, M. C. A. The other honor n1en were: Ray5; Rutgers, 2. Hit by pitcher-1\foynihan, mond B. Arthur of Brooklyn; David T.
D. Beaver, J. Beaver, Browning. Time- Beaver, Jacob J. Beaver, Henry L. Faust.,
.2 :10. Umpire-Legge.
Roger W. Macmillan and Satnuel H .
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Frankel of Schenectady; Edward Peck Culver of Hudson Falls; Cornelius Mahaney
of Fort Plain; Charles .Howard Purdy of
Downsville.
There were five seniors
chosen from the
engineering
department and five from the academic department. Arthur is a member of the Delta
Theta 'Phi fraternity, E. P. Cui ver o.f tke
Psi lJpsilon fraternity, H. L. Faust of Alpha
Delta Phi, R. \IV. Macmillan of Phi Gamma
Delta, C. H. Purdy of Phi Delta Theta, and
F. S .. Randles and Mahaney of the Pyramid Club.

THE SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
DEBATE.
Underclass Debating Supremacy to Be Decided in May.
The first week in May, the classes of 1917
and 1918 will contend for under-class debating honors on the subject: "Resolved,
That the United States navy should be increased." 'I'he freshmen will support the
affirmative and the sopho·mores will uphold
the negative. trhe freshman team includes
Eddy, Swart, Stei~, and Cameron, alternate.
The sophomore team is composed of Kootnan, Tregurtha, Van Avery, and Goodman,
alternate. Both sides are already hard at
"rork and the usual under-class rivalry will
undoubtedly make the debate interesting.

EXPLANATORY.
We feel that a word of explanation is in
order regarding the Western Gateway recommendation, signed by President Richmond, which we printed last week. The
recomtnendation was not ·from President
Richmond's pen but was sent to the Concordiensis by the Western Gateway people,
who took it in abbreviated form from a
newspaper report of a speech by President
Richmond. This accounts for the quality of
English used in the recommendation. Hereafter we shall let President Richmond speak
for hhnself.

GIFTS FROM ALUMNI.·
H . M. Hanna Makes

Gift of $5,000-Dr.
Duane Capitalizes Goodrich-Duane
Prizes.
As Prexy announced in chapel on Monday, H. 1\!elville Hanna of the class of 1860
has .made a gift of $5,000 to the college. It
wiH be recalled that Mr. Hanna visited Dr.
Richmond last fall and upon his return home
sent back a substantial check. This second
gift makes an encouraging beginning :for the
campai,gn for raisi~ng the necessary '$35,000
towards the RockefeUer Foundation fund.
In addition to this Prexy has expectations of
$5,000 more, leaving $25,000 to be raised before commencement. Prexy returned Saturday £rom an extensive trip among the
alumni of various cities. The alumni have
been fully informed of the situation in regard to the Rockefeller Foundation and it is
to be expected that they will not allow
Union to lose the $75,000 which she will receive provided $35,000 is raised within the
next two months. Every effort is being
made to raise the money and other gifts will,
in all probability, be announced before the
time expires.
Dr. Alexander Duane of the class of 1878
has capitalized the Goodrich-Duane prizes
given by- himself and Mr. James A. Goodrich of the class of 1878 so that these prizes
will be permanent. These are given for extemporaneous debating. The contest is
held during commencement week, and the
two prizes consist of $30 and $20.

CHICAGO TO SEND CHOIR TO FAIR.
Arrangements have been completed for
a trip to the Panama Exposition by eleven
men constituting the university choir. Besides singing at the exposition many stops
will be made en route. The men ·will take
their spring examinations on the tra.in returning to Chicago.
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A GOOD START IN BASEBALL.
The results of Friday's and Saturday's games show that the Garnet is "right
there" with the baseball goods. It is an auspicious beginning for a chan'lpionship season. What we did in football and basketball we 1nay do again in baseball. Who
knows? Who cares if we do? Two games do not make a season, nor tw() victories a
championship, but they do make an eve(iasting good start. Just at present the students of Old Union have two important things to do. One to rejoice over the dainty
bit of bacon brought home by Captain Teedy Woods and the other to figure out a way
to get the rest of that delectable article of diet. The latter is by all odds the most important. Most of us, if we were asked, could not give any very rational explanation
how those two games were won. Some tnight even say, "Luck." True, there is luck
in baseball, but there is something behind luck and there is one man, at least, on the
hill who CAN tell how those games were won-and that man is Coach Dawson. He
knows and what he tells you students, you can put down for rock-bottom facts. He is
going to keep right on doing his part toward developing a championship team and
from ti1ne to time he is apt to tell you what you can do to help out. \Vhen he says
anything about "support," listen! and then go ahead and do what he reco1nmends.
That's all. That's a tnighty small thing to ask in return for a pennant and the student
who feels he can't afford that little needs a private interview with the cheer leader.
1'he tean1 has our hearty congratulations for what they have already done. The
Stevens gan1e was not surprising but the victory over Rutgers after the c:lose rub last
year is the kind of surprise we want to have in the future. The only way we are ever
going to top off this season in approved style is for every man, tea1n man or fan, to
get back of the n1an who knows, and profit by what he has to say.
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ED·UCATlON.

The present days finds a great battle raging in the educational world between
classical education on the one side and the allied forces of manual training, modern
science and specialization on the other. 'rhe broad, cultural old classical education of
age-long undisputed worth now receives its first serious challenge. It is the purpose
of this editorial to defend the study of the classics and, if possible, to establish a
proper balance between them and their rivals.
A Philadelphia paper quotes the following fron1 one of America's foremost educators, Dr. David Snedden: "The new high school recognizes its vocational responsibility. Vocational education is the training you give a person by which he is to get a
living. Cultural education is that which makes a man a good· utilizer. But cultural
education of the .old type is a. bow-and-arrow education.. We need a cultural education
of the twentieth century not of the seventeenth." Dr. Snedden places the study of
Latin and Roman culture in his "seventeenth century" curriculum. He appears even
to question the value of algebra. As an iconoclast, however, he is not an illiberal one.
Regarding high school training he says : "We must teach some things for the purpose
of training our pupils to do others for the purpose of teaching them to appreciate. For
example, we must teach them to write and speak; then we must teach them to appreciate the best, not only of classical literature but of current literature."
If for no other reason th.e popul~r 'iVave of sentiment AGAINST classical education would prejudice us in favor of it, lest by chance something precious be lost in the
wild stampede unless some one stay behind to preserve it till the others return. But
there are other reasons for adhe1ing to the old classical education-yes the "seventeenth century" type and the tenth century B. C. type too. It is a hard trick of the
i1nagination, but conceive if you. can, just vvhat the world would mean to you if you had
absolutely no knowledge of what took place before the year 1815. What a riddle,
what a mystery would the most commonplace things of your everyday life become to
you. Your religion, your books, the very house in which you live would have about as
much meaning for you as Emerson's essays to the African bushman. And yet this is
just where we would find ourselves if there were not sotne few to keep intact and continuous the chain which binds us to the ancient civilizations and of which our present
age is but a link. He who has no knowldege of the relation and inter-relation of the
past to the present, no true and accurate conception of the continuity, the depth, the
oneness of civilization and cultures as component of civilization and culture as a whole
is like the man whom Fortune gave the conception of length and breadth but forever
denied the third dimension, depth.
It is in order to place the individual in this true relation with the past, to locate hi1n
in the universe, so to speak, that we unreservedly recon1mend classical training with
its time-honored history, philosophy, .mathematics, Latin and, above all, Greek. Greek
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is the keystone of the whole educational arch; .it enters and pervades 'all branches to
some more or less marked degree. .we all know Greek without knowing that we
know it. \Ve are all of us Greeks to some extent-some truer Greeks than others.
Greek is fundamental, basic in all that is best and highest in our intellectual life-e-and
are we not living in an intellectual as well as an industrial age? It is with this in view,
that we dare to challenge the popular sentiment in favor of vocational training in
high schools. The high school is no place for specialization. It is incapable of turning
out a sixteen year old boy who can compete with the six years' product of our universities' technical departments. It is merely the duty of the high schools to give their
pupils the broad, fundamental classical training first and then let the college take care
of the specialization. Some will continue with the classics, others will follow scientific
and commercial courses, but each will be PLACED and READY to begin the process
.of development to enable him best to fill that place. Thus a natural balance is established between culture and vocational education.
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Our position is at once both a practical and an idealistic one. Our high schools
are at present unable to give the best vocational training and apparently unwilling to
to give the classical training for which they are best fitted and which is their real duty.
There is still something to grow to in our educational systems and we feel sure that
we are not wrong. Our position is con ..::isely stated by Matthew Arnold who says:
HI know not how it is, but their commerce with the ancients appears to me to produce, in those who constantly practice it, a steady and composing effect upon their judgment, not of literary works only, but of men and events in general."
It is the duty then of our colleges throughout the whole country to take this stand
and prepare themselves to give specialized and vocational training to those who desire it and at the same time to give to those who have chosen to continue the classics a
thorough training in them. The high schools \vill thereby be ultimately compelled to
take the position we have outlined for them and in so doing will fulfill their highest
function in our educational system.
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.SHOULD FRESHMEN WEAR GREEN
CAPS?
North western College Freshmen are still
permitted to cover their heads according to
their own individual tastes. But the Student
Council has recently written to some of the
other colleges to make inquiries into the
advisability of instituting a freshman cap
rule. Green skull caps will probably be prescribed.

AERONAUTICS AT MICHIGAN .
Courses of study in the science of aeron-

Ne'

autics have recently been established by the
College of Engineering at Michigan.

The

work is under the direction of the depart-

I "'

IZn<

n1ent of naval architecture.-Ex.
Most college students are too flighty already to pursue such a course with advantage.
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M·OSES VINEY S.ERIES.
In this issue Moses Viney sings for us
his chac.ming little song entitled "Is W·e
Free?'' From the honest, loving heart of
the simple old man spring thoughts which
all of us might treasure up with profit to
guide 11s in our relations man with man.
An outvvard charm of childhood's memories
lends his utterances grace.
IS WE FREE?
"Go to ·sleep, yo' pickaninny, on yo' oi'
brack mammy's breast
Fo' de shadows ob de ev'ning am acoming
down to rest.
Shet y(/' eyes, yo' honey baby, dar am nuffin' fo' to see
Fo' de l<:atydid an' possum, an' de cricket
an :3· de bee
An' de whippo'will an' robin an' de little
chickadee
Am a si eepin' in de branches ob de ol' persimmon tree."

!'
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l\1em'ry paints fo' me a picture ob my childho()d long ago;
Ob de singer an' de cabin an' de snowy cotton row.

i.

l'
I

But de y-ears dat come a rollin' in deir nebber
.. ' pan
1
end ut.
Dey hab changed de pickaninny; dey hab
n1ade ob him a n1an.
Ne'er ag-ain will hungry bloodhound bay de
fleein' nigger's track;
Ne'er ag-ain will brutal driver scar my cringin' rn udder's back.
I woul<l tear him-It atn madness! Why
does I forget an' rave?
IZnows 1 not de world enlightened ne'er
again will hold a slave?
Let m.e sbet my eyes an' lis'n as de pickan . .
inay- <lid,
So I hears de silent n1usic, sees de unseen
an' de hid.

11

All de trees am robed in blosson1s, all de
world am sweet wiv May;
All de azure skies am ringin' wiv de robin's
ro·ndelay.
Out upon de hill top yonder, lookin' o'er de
prQmised land
Sturdy- lad and dainty maiden am a standin'
hand in hand.
From de wild a prowlin' panther-Den de
vision fades away;
While a shallop from de sunrise sails de
golden path ob day.
All around de mermaids singin' till de
happy waters sleep,
Den again de scene am ended wiv a demon
ob de deep.
All de trees am robed in blossoms, all <de
world am sweet wiv June;
O'er ·<ie hills wiv flauntin' banners cotnes
a pageant ob de noon.

Fawnin' fools in clownish gatments on deir
painted horns proclaim
Petty peddler-tricks ob cunning dat dishonor
n1anhood's name.

\Viv its train ob toilin' millions, starvin',
litnpin', racked wiv pains
Comes de golden car ob Dives drawn by
Lazarus in chains.
Once again de blare ob trun1pets frights de
fragrance fro1n de flower
As a leper on his palfry comes in purple
robes ob power.
\\/hile around, his loathsome eunuchs, ser~
vi t()rs to party greed,
Plunde1· all de land ob plenty, leaYin' it a
lall(l ob need.
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In deir midst de cursed Judas wiv his bulg-in' bag ob gold
An' de thirty silber pieces gotten when de
Christ was sold.

I feel your breath in the zephyr,
Your smile in the morning ray
The light of you eyes in a thousand flowers,
Your frown in the waning day.

I is but a poor ol' nigger an' a slabe I used
to be,
An' I looks upon de pageant an' I wonders,
is we free?

You sing to me by the skylark
You whisper your love in the breeze
The magic touch of your gentle hand
Is the soul of the budding trees.

Come again 0 sunrise shallop, lad an' maiden on de hill ;
Come again 0 apple blossoms an' de trush' s
mellow trill.
Come again my dear ol' man1my, sing de
song I lubbed ob yore
When I was yo' "honey baby" playin' by
de cabin door.
"I can hear de angels singin' wi v de con1in'
ob de night,
I can hear de harps a ringin' wiv de fadin'
ob de light.
Go to sleep, yo' honey baby, an' de music
yo' will hear,
Go to sleep, yo' pickaninny fo' de stars an1
shinin' clear,
Shet yo' eyes, yo' pickaninny, dar am nuffin' fo' to fear
Mammy's got her honey baby an' de angels
dey an1 near."
MOSES VINEY.
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I see you, I hear you, I feel you;
I know you and know you not,
Yet I love you, my fay, and I'll love you
Till the fates shall cast my lot.

Girl o' my drea1ns, my fancy,
Girl o' my dreams, my fay
You come to me with the spring time,
Girl o' my dreams, sweet May.
ROB ROY.

AN INFANT IN CHURCH.

Ho:

0, little, wide-eyed, restless bit of clay
Staring in wonder at the airy heights
Of raftered pinnacle and the softened
lights,
And gilded grandeur, mystic niches gray.

vVb

\tVhy dost thou wonder, soul, who art to-day
Part of a great Te1nple? Lo, the roll
And echoing rumble of the organ's soul
Tre1nble and die. A prayer is on its way
GIRL 0' MY DREAMS.
.Crying for light that men may better see,
Pleading for grace, for strength to battle
Girl o' my dreams, where hide you?
Sin;
What game ar~ you playing today?
And as the sacred words mount up on high,
Sometimes, I am vvalking beside you,
The heedless babe gropes at a tiny fly,
Sometimes, you are far away.
Gurgling in glee. So have our own lives
been
You are here, you are there like a fairy.
Clutching at flies, while God speaks sol·1~hen, whisk ! You are off and away;
emnly.
Now you bask in the breeze in the age old
Ernest E. Blau.
trees
Fro1n the Georgetown Journal.
Of the wood where the elfin play.
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ON YOUR WAY.
[Editors' Note: Th~ Klatter Kolurnn,
like s-u.icide, solved no problems. In so far
as it was humorous it failed to reflect in
any way a typical Union atmosphere. In so
far as it caught the evanescent thing which
is the spirit of the college at play and at
work, it failed to be humorous. For these
reasons the editors have decided to attempt
a new department which shall be strictty a
college department and if possible humorous-this is our first joke. Before going on
we wish to proclaim our indebtedness to
the immortal Franklin P. Adams, from
whom we shall probably crib inordinately.
The more the college puts into it, the betGALLEY 2
ter "On You Way" will be. "Contribs·"'
will be thankfully welcomed.]

SPRING.

I

i

.

(By our own Staff Poet.)
How is it that we realize that May is in the
air?
vVhy is it that each student stirs, uneasy in
his chair?
No "sound of vernal showers" tells when
our Spring is here
But the crashing of an ashen bat against
a horsehide sphere.
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"'Cyrils," and other Artemus Wards. Since
the faculty (with perfect right) does most
of the talking around here, it is the faculty
especially that we shall excoriate (to strip
:off the skin or covering of; hence, to abrade;
gall-· Funk and W agnall's.) Severai falls
from grace have been noticed recently, but
we shall refrain frotn abrading till later in
the season.
THE STUDENT BODY ALWAYS DlD
DISLIKE ORAL QUIZZES, DEAN.
Dean (in history class) : You remember
the old saying that a fool can ask n1:ore
·questions than a wise man can answer,
don't you? It sometitnes happens in the
classroom, doesn't it?

OUR NATURAL ENEMIES .
.i\.t the faculty meeting

held Monday,
April 12th, it was decided to ratify the statetnent in the catalogue that Easter vacation
began on Friday, April 2nd, and ended on
l\fonday, April 5th.
The loose-leaf syste1n was recently inaugurated in the Latin Department.
Field J\lfarshal Tilley and his soccer squad
are rapidly rounding into shape.
[We give notice that this pilaster in the
"Column" is especially open to contributors.]

i

EXTRA-CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES.
"SAVE M ..A.SHER FROM GIRLS."
"After a well-dressed youth, who
said he was a Union College student, had been saved by police from
girls· who were mauling him as a
masher at Seventh Avenue and
125th Street last night, he was sent
to Bellevue's pyschopathic ward."
-Clipped from the N. Y. Mail.
\V e had a pleasant vacation too.
Notice is hereby served that this column
intends to be death on split infinitives,

It is seldom that the editors of the Concordy hear a word of praise. Right here,
hovvever, we wish to register the Column's
appreciation of the "l\1oses Viney" verses
vvhich have appeared in the last two issues.
Prexy has seen to it that we all know
Moses' history. Let us have son1e tnore of
his rhymes.
Runt Churchill (gazing drean1ily out over
the western horizon as the sun is sinking) :
"'In the Spring the young n1an's fancy-'''
Bens Paige (in the swinging bench): "So
he is, so he is."
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l(uklikoi seront die c:ur.s.us;
Usqu'ad Himmel pilum leather
Fliegen wird nor venir rursus__...,
(Nisi pluvius ist weather.)
Freund gaudebit mit amico;
Chare effreitata estai.
For the English word tnost often mis. . Hoc Mounon aperte dico :
Regardez und seh' die fut fly!
used we nominate "proposition."
-Polyglossius, 'XVld
----

TO THE PROOF-ROOM.
"CoUege" is spelled with two l's.
"Colonnade" is spelled with two n's.
".George" is spelled with the second e after
the g.

The proposition before us now is to find a
last-line for the first appearance of "On
Your Way.''

How would it be to call it a first-last-line?
HAFIZ~

*

*

*

THE 'TROY GAME.
{In Pure lJnited States.)
This week we play at Troy, New York
A game and hope to captureAnd raw-the fumigated pork
And bring it home with rapture.
And trots there'll be the circuit round; '
The ball will break the window panes
Of heaven and will ne'er be found( All this unless it rains.)
Friend will show his joy to friend.
And joy'll be unrestraine-d,
This admonition I append
Watch and be entertained!
-Taurohriptetor, '16.

HONORARY CHANCELLOR.
Senator Lodge Will be Honorary Chancellor This June.
At chapel exercises on last Monday,
April 19th, President Richmond announced
that the College has been successful in ob ..
taining Senator Henry C. Lodge fron1
Massachusetts as Honorary Chancellor for
this June's commencement. Fortunate inded has been our college in obtaining such
distinguished men for Honorary Chancellors PRESIDENTS OF COLLEGE CHRIS ..
TIAN ASSOCIATIONS CONVENE.
as have honored the College in the last years.
'ro Doctor Richmond for his efforts to bring New York State District Convention Held
at Union.
these n1en to Union we are especially grateThe first annual conference of the New
ful. The Honorary Chancellors since 1908
York State Presidents of the College Chris . .
have been:
Justice Charles E, Hughes, 1908 ; Joseph tian Associations was held last Friday, Sat...
Choate, 1909 ; Count Johann von Bernstorff, urday and Sunday, April 16_..18, in Sillimart
German Ambassador to the United States, Hall. Union College Y. M. C. A. was the
1910; Professor William Sloane of Colum- host o£ the conference, which was very sue. .
bia and exchange professor with University cessful. Nine colleges were represented, beof Berlin in 1911, 1911; Sir James Bryce, side the delegates which were representing
tormer An1erican Ambassador to Great divers state committees. All the speakers
Britain, 1912; President Seeley, 1913; ex- were authorities on their subjects and Union
was n1ost fortunate to be able to obtain such
Senator Elihu Root of New York, 1914.
tnen.
THE TROY GAME.
Since I've forgotten all my Latin perhaps
Cette se1naine-ci Iliade
you can tell me i£ the Ablative Plural of
Gehen wir zu jouer ludum;
"Jitney'' is "Jitnibus.''
We'll fumatu1n pork oikade
--Columbia Spectator.
Fetch chairontes-j a et crudum !

Spring Display of Wall Paper is now
ready a,t the

Sun 5 &l'O'C Wall Paper Store
If JOU want anything from

QUINN'S
Scke,nectady's Greatest Drug
Store

Just Telephone 1285

Anytime
Hasty Messenge-rs Deliver
all Purchases

Everything in Wall Paper
Nothinr Over lOc

Over Woolworth's.
'Phone 4454-J.
411 STATE STREET.
Schenectady

81 E. Main St., Amsterdam
129-131 Glen St., Glens Falls

WATERS, Custom Tailor
15 6 BARRETT STREET
Imported and Domestic Woolens
15% Reduction to Students
For samples and prices, see

ROBERT N. LANDRETH
College Hill, Phone 1915-J

Steefel Bros.

Smart Snug Fit

ALBANY, N. Y.

Oxfords

For Our Mutual Benefit
This store is not merely a commercial
venture. It is an institution that has become
inseparably associated with the highest business
standards of this locality.
Appreciating our responsibilities to you,
we have exerted every effort, guided by out
best judgement, to provide only such merchandise as we are confident will give the
satisfaction that makes and keeps real friends.
So we have no hesitation in recom •
mending such superior merchandise as-

Steefel Quality Clothes
Johnston and Murphy Shoes
Stetson Hats
Manhattan Shirts

..
Mad41t on tne new

Et1~~tsh dtyle

last, with snug flt heel, and per·
fect fitting.
Nobby styles, all sizes and
widths.
No extra charge for

our sp9clal fitting service.

$4

to

$8

PATTON & HALL
245

State

Street,

Seheneetad7.
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I
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More
College
News

I

GAZETTE

Read It
Every
Day

There :is no Music Like

Gi.ecia's Orchestra
CLOTHES

340

· 302 Washi;ngton Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Telephone.

SHoP FoR M:e:N

WASHINGTON 5TAE:ET

BoST·ON

Ra·! Ra! Ra!

Juniors
.I

i

Suiits $25 and Up
Flannels $5 and Up·

This is for you.
One portrait, (the best
you have ever had
taken) and a print for
your Class Book for
One Dollar.

l

I.
!

HENRY WANDLESS
Old Gym. Dorm.

See W. A. R ughes,
Pyrat~tirl Cluh, College Representative

The Gell City Novelty Co.

The Studio of

Mabelle Primmer

6237 Bittner St., Dayton, Ohio.

Z41 STATE STREET
Over Patton & Hall

High Grade Laundry get the

Schenecta:.dy's Leading Flower Shop

KILLIP Quality Laundry
Phone 759

719 State Street
Schenectady, N.Y.

3Julius £gtr
ORCHIDS, ROSES AND
VIOLETS

N. K. McNEILL
Cigars and Tobacco, Ice Cream, Candies
and Groceries. College Idols.
108 N ott Ten-ace

I

I

I

ED,
Cor. State and Centre
Sts., Over Douglass
New Shoe St()re

f

c

Schenectady, N. Y.

THE

BARBER

735 State Street

THE BARB::ER SHOP FOR
UNI!.QN MEN
,Absolutely Sanitary. First Class
:Service. Ask the Man Who's
been Here.

The New Hygienic Lunch and Restaurant
Most Sanitary Lunch Room in Seh.enectady
Specialty-Reasonable Prices, Comfortable

I
i

,
.

Bellinger Paint Co.

..

~·~
~··.~
Walk-Over,s.hoes will take
~~ ...., you anywhere and ·back.

PAINTS, OILS
LET YOUR NEX'l' ·pAIR BE
Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishe&

212 So. Centre .St.

Walk-Overs.
407 State Street,

A. R. Zita's Orchestra

Schenectady

furnished music at Union College 1905
'o6, 'o7, 'o8, 'og, '10; '1r, '12 '13 .& '14

Best Dance Music in the World
H. R. PHONE Main3483-W
Qf·f•
Only the Best Service. None Better for Concert
'
ICe an d R es., 167
. H ami-It·OD St · t AJ·b
· : any

TILLY, The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

HOME MADE CANDIES

JAMES F. BURNS
Electrical Supplies.

N.H. Weaver

.Study Lamps, Portables, Etc.
442 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

"UNION NATIONAL BANK''
334 State Street

Solicits Accounts of Students

R. WIRTH
Periodicals, Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes. All latest Desserts
served at his fountain.
Catering to College and High School functions a specialty. Music furnished if desired.

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

130 NOTT TERRACE

N.M.READ
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Room 74 Parker Building. Special Rates to Students
Telephone 620-W
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPTOMET'RIST
126 State Street
Eyes Tes.ted and Gl.-eses Fitted

135 NOTT TERRACE

Bell 'Phone 1356-M.
Suits Made to Order from $l8 to $35.

A. GARUCKY
Custom Tailor for Ladies' and Gentlemen
Sanitary Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Garments.
870 Eastern Ave., Bet. Wendell & Morris Aves.
~Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

.St. Regis Pharmacy, 600 Union St.
CHAS R. CAREY

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

THE ROLLINSON STUDIO
Quality Phot()graphy
4

'W atch the Show Case"

RINDFLEISCH'S
Artistic Parisian Dye Works
116 Jay Street.
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"When Good FeDows Get Together''

I ,
I

I

,

You will find fresh-rolled cigarettes of deliciously
mellow "Bull'• Durham in evidence at banquets, club
smokers and other social gatherings of men of wealth,
prominence and experienced tastes. In the fragrant
smoke of this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives
way to congenial good-fellowship. If you would be
fashionable, expert in the company of connoisseurs,
you "roll your own" -and your tobacco is "Bull"
Durham.

'

I
i

!I '

'

GENUINE

··BuLl DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

To millions of experienced smokers there is no other
tobacco fragrance comparable to the wonderful, unique,
mellow-sweet flavor of "Bull'" Durham-no other cigarettes
so fresh, tasty and satisfying as
Aak lor FREE
those they roll for themselves
pac:ka11e of • •paper• ""
with eac:h 5c: •ac:lr.
with this golden .. brown, bright
Virginia-North Carolina tobacco.
Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today-you will experience
a distinctive form of tobacco
enjoyment.
An l~lustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to "RollYour
-;;;;.-~--._..
Own" Cigarettes, and a package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address

FREE

"Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C.

Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

OF COURS:E
there is always a caH for Dollars·. It's true however that some of these
calls are most necessary.
Save for the necessa·ry ones In the

The

Schenecta~dy

Savings Bank

COR. STAT·E AND CLINTON

The Edison

Baseball

'
I

I.

American Plan
All Outside Rooms

by Clarke and Frederic·k T. Dawson
$1~00

Rates $2.50 to $4.00
Special Meal Ticket, 8 meals for $5

Net

The Gleason Book Co.

Gleason Building
104 Jay Street
"On your way to the post office"
Schenectady, N. Y. •.

Edwin Clute, Prop.

PURE

I!.ITHE MOHICAN MARKETI!t PURE

FOOD
Store

.
11

The

The

~

The Big Store Around the Corner

r.

FOOD
Store

161 JAY STREET,. SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE OUTLET
Opposite Van Curler

140 JAY STREET,

Brokers and Jobbers of fine Custom Made
Garments

$10.95 for any Overcoat or Balmacaan
in the store
Full Dress Suits For Rent

Wally Girling

Sweaters and Banners

representing

WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK
Exclusive Foot Wear
-agent for-

The J & M Shoe
132-134 Fulton Street,

New York

R. E. REEVES handles
our line in Union

Arthur Mfg Co.

LowviUe, N.Y.

JUST WRIGHT
SHOES

'The Schenectady C.lothing Co.
'Clothing for College Men
Stein"'Bloch and Hiekey~Freeman
Suits artd Overcoats cut to your
measure $20 upward
Full - Dress Acceessories

A.rrow Collars

Oakes' Sweaters
The newest in hats: at all times

i

,

Geissler & Ryan

The .Schenectady Clothing Co.
313-31:5 State Street

For Particular Men- $4.50 and up
Real Value and Style are
assured by the Name

Telephone 91-W ·

Tbe OAK Barber Shop ·

R

173 Jay Street

H
S·

P. J. KENN:EY

426 STATE STREET.

CUSTOM
TAILOR

M. F. ALBE, Prop.

CHARLES DERWIG

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
College Clothing a
Specialty ·

FINE CUSTOM TAlLURING
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
18 Barrett Street
'Phone 354-W.

Cor. Jay &Liberty St.

Between Union and Liberty Streets.

I

Schenectady, N. Y.

'I

ENDWELL Shoes

·'MURAD
'

. .

•

I

(]

THE TURKISH CtGARE1"TE.
I'.·,
·,

·',..-.--.

If

Last year more
MURADS were
smoked than any
other 15eTurkish
cigarette in the
world.

1

15c

~

Makers of the Hifl,h-

J
Our Goodyear Welt Shoes fit perfectly
and are very stylish in appearance; besides .
they wear like iron. What more could·
you ask?

est (}rade Turkish

Q";z.Cl

Egyptian

Cigarettes in tht
World.

•
'

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
206 So. Centre Street

Near State .

'

-

Stoll's Hofbrauhaus
162-64-66 Jay Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
Will Serve Real German Meals at All Hours at Moderate Prices.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT EVENINGS.
Nicely Furnished Rooms by Day or Week.
Telephone 1938.

MAX NOW A, Prop.
A unique German place, Catering to private parties in and out of the house.

Schenectady Taxicab Service Co.

Mandeville, '17
Representative on the Hill.

H. J. Schwartz Tailoring Co.
Snappiest Made-to-Measure Clothing at
less than "Ready-Made" Prices.

Phone 4489.

'HEN

IT RAINS
·IN
A HURRY

.

.

· OUT FOR PLEASURE

9 Proctor's Arcade, W edgeway Building.

Call 4489
KILDER & HICKS

The Liberty Bell Adjustable Lamp

The Capitol District's Greatest Trunk and Leather
Goods Store

Dress Suits from $25 up.

A LAMP FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Representative on the Hill, Girling, '17.

Hallbauer-Hardman Mfg. Co.
957 State Street.

110 No. Pearl St.
Albany, N. Y.

SPALDING'S

Electric City Barber Shop
EDWIN POSSON, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Face and Scalp.
436 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

Telephone Connections

for nearly forty years-have been the ones to think
out, and put on the market, things really new in sport.

Are you posted on just what's new this year!
Nassau Street
A. G. Spaldl•ng & BfOS. 520126-128
5th Ave., New York
Send for Catalogue

Schenectady's Leading Restaurant

A. STOODLEY
People's Bal"er

Schenectady, N. Y.

C. A. Whelan & Co.
Cigars and Tobacco
301 and 443 State St.

,..\..WA'r'.t

177 Jay Street
--~"Schenectady, N.Y.
-9~(.
REPAIRING

Telephone 1909-W

423 Union St.

Buy baggage with the 5 year guarantee

Schenectady

GLENN'S
422 State Street
MY STOCK OF

Fall Hats and Haberdashery
is now complete.. An inspection is solicited.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM,
336 State Street,

Gazette Building

2Oth Century Lunch
CHOC:OLATE PIE WITH WHIPPED CREAM, OUR SPECIALTY
154 Jay Street,
''On your way to the Post Office"
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SUITS FOR COLLEGE MEN
Made by Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Double Breasted Models, Single Breasted Straight Front Stylea,
and the newest ideas in soft roll, two and three button coats are all
here-all made for us by those wonderful Hart, Schaffner & Marx
tailors.
College men like these clothes better than any other clothes
made and the men of Union are showing us that they do.
We are glad to show them to you any day that you can give us
time.

SCHENECTADY

240-244 STATE STREET
Schenectady

~

Art Press

v~

